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OUR BOOK LIST.A3 It FOR *nn. MHrorar nuoi.obey bli command*, or diverge Into 
any other religion than hli, U le the 
full truth. The Daan, however, pre
sents this as hts theory. Now this, It 
Is certain It was not.

Us Casas, we know, was thoroughly 
orthodox, Indeed, we may say that 
he was, were It possible, more ortho
dox than the orthodox. He was a 
Dominican, and to the Dominicans, 
from the beginning, had Inquisition 
Into heresy been mainly committed 
The Inquisition once thought that he 
was a little too strenuous against royal 
power In some concrete case, and selzt-d 
his manuscript, although the King had 
found no fault. That one case spirt, 
the Inquisition stood staunchly by 
him, and confiscated books written 
against him.

When Philip had just come to the 
throne, and was still at London, with 
his wife the Queen of England, Las 
Casas wrote a long letter to his con
fessor, Caranzs, to be communicated 
to him. The Immediate end In view 
was the rights of the Indians, but the 
Bishop takes occasion to remind the 
young king that he Is not the master, 
but the representative of a free nation, 
and that by general consent of Cath 
ollc divines his people would have the 
right, should be govern amiss, to de 
throne him, or even to set aside his 
whole line. He remind him of what 
the canon law says: "The true Rex 
Is Lex " Therefore, he Infers, should 
he habitually forget the law he would 
cease to be a genuine king.

Now how did the absolute monarch 
reci lve this bold attack on ah-i.imii.oi ') 
With deep reverence, His fa-her. th,, 
great Emperor, now In retirement, 
warmly urged the letter on bis
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Dean Hodges' fourth lecture, which 
Is mainly a contrast between William 
the Silent and Philip II, Is one with 
which Protestants will heartily agree, 
and from which Catholic scholars of 
history will hardly dissent Mr W S 
Lilly, for Instance, regards the H.iusb 
of Orange as having been the appointed 
Instrument of Providence for establish 
lug constitutional freedom in Ear ipe 
and America. He calls William the 
III. the most liberal prince of hie 
time, the one through whom (aided, It 
must be remembered, by the alliance 
of Austria and Spain, and virtually of 
the Pope) the great contest between 
liberty and despotism, even beyond the 
knowledge of all concerned, was finally 
aettled for the better part. It Is true, 
William, whose 
thoroughly averse from persecution, 
found Ms hand forced, through the pas
sions roused by Me uncle's perverse 
tyranny, Into consenting to the odious 
Penal Laws of Ireland. Yet, by setting 
the English finally free from :the fear 
of regal encroachment, he made it sure 
that In the end the yoke which he had 
been compelled to lay on Catholic 
necks would be broken, as came to 
pais In 1829. The appeal of the 
Orangemen to his memory le as 
thoroughly bastard a thing as the ap 
peal of the A. P. A 'e to the memory of 
Washington.

Much as Mr. Lilly admires William 
III, he won 11 acknowledge that he 
was Incomparably Inferior to his great 
grandfather Ha did not approach his 
large gracloosness of character, his 
wide accomplishments, hts disinterest
edness, nor, I fancy, kls admlnstrative 
capacity. The two points In which he 
eipactally resembled him were, his 
lack of strategic talent, and hts unenn 
quotable perseverance, Wearing cut at 
last an enemy who was constantly de 
feeling him.

The Dean, In opposing William the 
Silent to Pntllp, rightly remarks that 
the contrast is not one of religion, bu- 
of character. William was a broad 
character, and Philip an Intolerably 
narrow one. Had they exchanged re 
ltglona and positions, William might 
bave found the Spaniards too hard for 
him, but he would probably have 
greatly mitigated the Spanish sway. 
Had Philip been tho Calvlulstic leader 
of the Dutch revolt, he would have 
wrecked it, or ehe have made himself 
absolute monarch. William, by stren 
nous effort, succeeded in saving the 
the Catholic third of the Dutch from 
expulsion, ard from active persecution. 
Philip, had he been on the othe r side, 
would have sent the Catholics ell flying 
across the border for their lives 
he been a Protestant, he would have 
been a Protestant after Luther’s own

those who love God, 
loved by Him In return, 
not be reasonable to think that ex 
ceptlcne might have been made, and 
that the members of the Holy Family 
would have been exempt from the 
general law of suffering ; that they, 
at least, would have enjoyed life with 
out Its being darkened by the she 
dow of sorrow ? Quite the con
trary Is true, 
of Jesus, Mary and Joseph stands to 
the paternal heart of God, the 
bitter Is the chalice of sorrow which 
was destined for them. The Divine 
Infant was born In a stable, was laid 
in a manger, was exposed to the severe 
cold of winter. What sufferings for 
a tender Infant ! What agony for a 
loving mother and St. Joseph to wit 

these sufferings of the Lord of
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1 cover—cent». Translated from the Latin 
VulgaV. dlltiteiitly compared with the original 
Creek and tin-t publiehed by the English Col
lege at Rhelros, A. 1). hW. With annotations, 
references, and an hlsto leal and chronol gteal 
index. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan. Printed on good paper, with clear
typ*.

CARLINGlying their neighbors, to amass an 
abundance of merits for heaven. 
Therefore, my dear Christians, do not 
be discouraged, 11 neither be thou 
wearied If thou art rebuked, for whom 
the Lord loveth, He chastlseth and He 
ecourgeth every son whom He re
cel veth," says St. Paul (Heb, 13. G) 
Suffer patiently and persevering ly 
with Jem a, Mary and Joseph, ai d you 
will rejoice with them and be glad for
ever In the kingdom ot eternal glory. 
Amen.

;
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le not only palatable, hut wholes»» t
Carling's Ale Is always fully age- 

before It is put on the market. Bo» 
In woo<t and in vottle it is mellowe 
by the touch of time before it reach» 
the public.

People who wish to nee the her 
Ale should see to It that they recelv 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearl. 
every dealer in Canada sells parting' 
Ales and Porter.
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DRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.—WE H AVB 
1 » new stock of Catholic l*ra>er Books
ranging In prices from 10, lS, 80, 86, :u, 60,75c., 
|L00, 11.86, and $1.60. Subscribers wishing to 
procure one or more of these prayi r books, 
will please remit whatever amount thej intend 
to devote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and tor ward their 

by return mall, postage prepaid.
DLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MIND3.-THI8 
T has a la g$>r sale than a.«y book oi the kind 
now on the market. It is not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of C*tholie Doc
trine The author is Rev. George M d arie. 
Toe price is exceeding low.ouly 15 cents.
THE FAITH OF ODR FATHERS, BY 
1 cardinal Gibbons. Price (paper) 60 cents 
and (cloth) <1.00.
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you must do when you have
caiarrh in the head. The way to core thia ___
diieaie i« to parity the blood with Hood » 
Saraaparills. This medicine «oui be. and 
heals the inflamed surfaces , rebuilds the de 
licate tissues and permanently cuiee catarrh 
by bipollmg I rum the blued Ihe scrofulous 
tamis upon which it depends. Be sure to 
gei Hood's.

ness
heaven and earth without the power 
of alleviating them. This, however, 
was but a prelude of what was to 
follow. Scarcely had the wise men 
from the East, returned to their 
homes, when Herod sought the life of 
the child The holy family had to 
flee during the night Into a foreign, 
Idolatrous country, encountering mauy 
d ingerr and hardships on the journey. 
There, they dwell for years In the 
greatest poverty, ndurlng unutter
able miseries. At last, the angel ap- 

. . . , „„„„ i psared to St. Joseph saying -• “ Arise,
tlon, and he proceeded at ouce o ^ mkp (he chlld and His mother and
carry out Its main de™a“d' t^ , ^ g0 Into the land of Israel, for they are 
relieving millions of Indians from their ^ tkgt sougbt tho llfe of the child ” 
former bondage. At home, It Is to be ^ 2 2Q « They returned, but no 
feared, he aid not live verym D 1 0„tter fate awaits them. The sword of 
of Its precepts, but he =lU?d grief pierces them until St Joseph ex
them in question. J"de"d' ^ad. ^ pires In the arms of Jesus and Mary, 
Hon« bo. htt could not well have kept | 1 ......... T .. j
the name of a 6eu°d , " It is consummated ” and gave up the
ho craved above ail things. Against I ^ . umil Me,ry_ H(a Motheri Ccn
the assumption that the wl ot entned w th ardent desire, was taken
prince Is the sonree of power stood the I rom ^ v#|,ey t0 be re
inexorable dictum of the Canon Law . unUfld wlth h„ Ulvlue Son.
“Thotrue Rex Is Lex. What an Instructive lesson do not

What we have seen before, Dr. tbmj0 touching Incidents Inculcate ? 
Hodges' inveterate disposition to con tb08B wbo sr« most closely united to 
fuse objectionable practice with objec- the paterBai heart of God, must drink 
tlonable theory, will, I think bo found gQ bltter a chalice, how can we, poor 
lurking In his treatment of Philip the 8iDnfcr8| complain If our path of life 
ll’ s misbehavior, which, as we see, ieada U8 Calvary ? Oh, no ! in the 
Is an unwarranted assuorptlon gight cf God, the sufferings of this life 
Bucer, the great Reformer, taught, It, arB nnt what the world pictures them. 
Is true, that the people have nothing 11 They are not misfortunes, calamities
do but to follow their master's com or evn8| ou (b9 contrary, they are 
mands, right or wrong. So, assuredly mani8fe8tationa of God's love, they are 
the Spanish divines of Philip s time graoea and necessary means to ad 
did not teach. I vanes us In a life of perfection and to

bring us to heaven. Revelation far 
nlshes us the most positive assurance 
of this truth, and our own Intellect 
also gives us good reasons for the
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flATHOLIC CEREMONIES AN1) EXPL4- 
v Dâtlou ot me Ecclesiutlc Year This 
books contains ninety six illustration, ol 
artUlea used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper name». From the French of the Aube 
Durand- Price (paper) SO cents.
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CLct3 THE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
1 Catholic Churcia by Rev. A. A. Lamniug. 
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Duly l ue oliureh oi God,’’ “ Voufenniou," 
“The t « al r». eseuce.'1 and “ Popuiar Objee- 
t uus Ah»» net e OaiLoilc Uiiurcu. t'ue 
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ty aid ol Church Ceremonies ; a Me 
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. tiescriptioii of the Holy Land. With o 
prêtai e by Cardinal Gibbous.
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703 pages Price (doth binding),<l.U0. Postage 
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O’KEEFBTS
Liquid Extract oi Malt

dtn and 
et hod ofDu

Hear

! A great many lead 
ing medical men after 
studying Ihe matter 
say : “ O’K' efe’s ” I s
Ihe best Liquid Ex
tract of Malt on the 
maiket. Ask your doc 
tor if this s not so.

Try a few bottles 
yourself.

Price, 25c. per bottle.
Refuse all substi

tutes said to be Just 
as good.

RELAND IN PICTUKES. - A YEAR’S 
Biivdcriptioa to tho vaTHobr Khcokd 

auO this heautuul work of art for $0-01’ne 
Bveniv trtasuie of the world. IRELAND IN 
PICTUKEs in book form, the mo*t beautiful 
historic an work ever published. Containing 
four hundred magnificent photographic views 
of everything of interest in the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hou. Juhu F. Flu- 
erty, of Chicago. It is an IntereMiug. in
structive and educational photographie pan
orama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost 
oi over S15.UUU. The size of this grand work 
it llxli inches.

This picture is the trade mark of 
SCOTT’S EMULSION, and is on 
every bottle of SCOTT’S EMUL
SION in the World, which now 
amounts to many millions yearly. 
This great business has grown to 
such vast proportions,

F/rst,'-Because the proprietors 
have always been most careful in 
selecting the various ingredients 
used in its composition, namely; 
the finest Cod Liver Oil, and the 
purest Hypophosphites.

Second:-Because they have so 
skillfully combined the various 
ingredients that the best possible 
results are obtained by its use.

Charles C. Starbuck
Andover, Mass. PICTORIAL LIVES UF THE SAINTS 

1 and the (Jathoi.h; Kkcokd lor oue year 
lor $3 The net mal Lives of ihe Saiuts con
tains Reflections foi Every hay lu tho Year. 
The bonk is complied from “ Jiutler's Lires 
ai d other approxed sources Edited by John 
Giimary Shea. LL.D. With a beautiful front
ispiece of the Ho y Family auü nearly 100 

_ -----—-------- i/.Lcr illustrations, elegantly bound in extr^
J* K. FOR AN, LIT D LL B- j The above work will be sent to any of oaf

(latb editor ok THE TRUE WITNESS.) j subscribers, and we will also give them credit
ADDRESSES PREPARED; LECTURES I for a year’s subscription on the Catholio 
A and speeches written ; leading articles j Record,on receipt ot <3. Charges for carriage 
and literary contributions furnished. Trans- I prepaid.___________________ __________________ _

BSkSSSSifea! IESSSS
tne year, Three Masses ana over Two Hundred 
Hymns, to. ether with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers, Praytrs at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayer» tor Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 

Virgin Mary. Compiled fr 
arees. Prie*. 75 cent* 
e buok without tht music, 25 cents.

Had
god s ways sot ours

----------  same. What would become of us,
heart. I How little we know of the ways of poori inconstant mortals, If we

There Is one thing, however, to be I God when we consider 11 success ” ac had FnpremB happiness here on earth ! 
eatd for Philip Tne cruelties of hts cording to the human standard au evl would we npt, In the enjoyment of 
agent Alva, In the Netherlands, were, dence cf the blessing of God ! Oar p]estnreB aI1d comforts, become en 
according to the careful testimony of 1 Divine Master, who Is infinitely just tlreiy oblivious of the one thing that 
the Protestant Irishman, Mr. Lecky, and infinitely liberal, often allows men l9 neeeBearyf namely, the salvation of 
fully equalled by the cinellies of 1 to share largely In the good things of I our aoui j Would we not attach our 
Ellaaheth's agents In Munster. Here I this world as a requital for acts of wh0le heart to the vanities and goods 
again lt is what our side has suffered I natural virtue which He cannot award of thlg wor]j t And would we not on 
that we remember, not what the other in the next life, where only supernal- thtg acconnt die an unhappy death,
side has suffered from us. As for I ural deeds are recompensed. Again. and thua prepare for ourselves a habl-
Fronde, hts position is peculiar. He 1 He may give them prosperity to in- tat[on ute that of the rich man in the 
commends Elizabeth and O.lver, be dace them more easily to recognize His goppu^ wbo now lies buried Inflames, 
cause their massacres were successful, love and to return to Him On the 8V1 flaring eternal pains ? Nothing Is
He judges sternly of Alva, hut only, au J other hand, He frequently permits His , certain than this. This has hap- ï'/l/FC.'-BcCâUse it has made so
he explains, because he did not mur- I faithful servants to endure the priva pene(, t0 minions of prosperous and sickly
der people enough to carry his point, tlon of earthly goods because they bappy children of fortune, “ who were ™ % . he-ilthv eiven health
eo that all his previous murders were would not work out their salvation In ciothcd ln purple and fine linen, who str?n5 ®I'“. , y' g ,
wasted, and therefore condemnable any other condition, or because He fea8ted EUmptuously every day,” but and rosy cneeicsto so y P . 
For cynical Immorality, ln treating of wishes them to merit an abundant “they are burled In hell." anaemic girls, and healed the lungs

J ------- i - “■ 1 1 ’ and restored to full health, so many
thousands in the first stages of 
Consumption.

If you have not tried it, send for free sample. 
It* agreeable taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*,
Toronto.

goc. and $x.oo; all druggist*.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Genera; Agent, TORONT*).
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ait iu any ad »rtss — chargea for 
aid—a Family Bible (large size) 
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I* ALL THE AN- 
I HT REV. ft. CH 

loner. D. D together with much other ▼ 
able illustrative and explanatory matter pre
pared expressly under the sanction of Right 
Rev. J aines F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadel
phia, by the Rev. Ignatius F. Hortêinann, D. D.

Dr. J. K. Foran,
Montreal, Quebec,

Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN. |
10x12x3, bound 10 clûth, gut edge*, sp 
illustra ed throughout—and also give c 
one year’s subscription to the Ca 
Record. This
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delicate children
ft?Money to loan on firs -class mortgage 

security of central city property and farm 
ing lands, at fr. m 6% to 5J£.

For full particulai s appiv to__ _w . now, “ they are buried In hell.”
public matters, Mr Froudo, I think, I reward In heaven by suffering much •* They received the good things in

I for Him on earth. However,^ to be | llfe »» bnt n0Wf “ nre tormented in the
now curse

edition con

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
might well match Machlavelll. I

Dr. Hodges will purdou me a bit of rich is not a sign of being sinful, any I tta^,e8 "(Luke, 16). They 
pedantry. Even pedantry has its uses I more than poverty is an Indication of the[r fomer riches and ploatures as 
He speaks of Charles V as “Emperor I virtue. God gives worldly possestlons the Bouree 0f their doom, and bewail 
cf Germany." Now there was ne such where He wills, and one may become a them wlth eterB8i tears Daily ex 
person. There was an “ Emperor of | saint amid the luxuries of wealth or perlence gives us n:any different ex- 
the Romans," the choice ol whom was merit eternal damnation amid d're ample8 teaching that a life without 
vested in tho German nation, and poverty, according to all our works. cr066eeand thorns, is a most dangerous 
whose plenary greatness of rank I Perhaps few of the millions of persons one and Ba8ny ieads to eternal perdi 
Inured to him through coronation by I in the world (and alas! among them t)on. Hence, we find no passage In 
the Pope. The acqutremeutof this ex I those blessed with the priceless gift of jj0iy Scripture regarding as happy, 
ailed though somewhat shadowy dig laltb) ever aek the blessing of God onB wh0 is ln this world, rejoices ln 
nlty, imposed on a sovereign a lulniss upon their dally labors. Many indeed hODOrB| riches and pleasures, on the
of obligation to maintain the Roman ask that certain prrjacts may terrain- contrarv, we find many woes pro
Church such as lay on no other Cath I ate successfully, but their requests are E0Unced upon the prosperous children 
ollc monarch. As Ranke rematks, more commands than petitions ; others of for,une On nearly every page nf
Charles took up this imperial obliga ask but without confidence in the In | the old and the New Testament, we
tlon to the Holy See, as the key stone I finite liberality of God. Faith read of blessings of the poor and suf-
of European Christendom, with a deep resignation are absolutely tndlspeu ferlng. “ Blessed are they that 
seriousness which determines hla I sable qualities of true prayer. It I9 mourn." 11 Blessed are they that suf 
whole life. He could, on occasion, probably true that a great, great num (er persecution for justice sake." 
trim and dissemble a good deal lu ne I her of those who do not atk God to aid ,, B|e8fed ate J6i when they shall re 
gettailug with (he Pope, but his zeal I them ln their works can not do so— v,ifl you and persecute you . ,
for Catholic Christendom was pro I acme spaik of reverence still fa'ntly Ba g]ad acd rejoice for your reward 
found Ho had great faults, hut he I gleaming In their souls prevents their lfJ vpry great iu heaven ” (Matt 5) 
shines bright over against hts Ignoble mktng God's blessing on unholy deeds. you see my dear brethren, how 

Philip's passionate outbreak to I Those who conduct thetr business ou I vastiy different our heavenly Father 
William, at tho beginning of their Unes of doubtful honesty ; those who treat8 tho6B whpm Ha loves, and the 
quarrel, No, los, Kstados, mas I'os, Beik wealth or 1 ftices of honor to gra opuient and great potentates treat 
Kos, Vos, would never have proceeded tlfy some base passion ; those couutliss thelr fBVOrites ; those ot the latter re- I 
from Charles. throngs who dally sacrifice conscience ceiVe offices, positions and pecuniary '

Let. me remark, that William was In order to eater to a perverled putln hem fits ; God, however, does the very 
net called the Silent from any taciturn- taste, and others still who perform even 0pp0Site ; He sends trials and tribula- 
ity, for he was very free lu conversa I (hoir works of charity through vault) Hons, sufferings and sorrows to those , 
lion, but from his power of keeplog | or a desire of reuowu-could haidl) wbom He loves ; He strews the path of ;

expect God to bless these labors, even their lives with thorns, and burdens 
it they had the temerity to insult His | them wllh a heavy cr068. Qod docs 
All Holy Majesty by such a request.

Temple Biilldln*, Toronto1147 13

UAMILY BIBLE - THE HOLY tilBLB 
T cu- tBinii n su» tiumevAiion ual .Scrtpturos. 
according to the Decree ut the Council or 
Trent, translated from tho Latin Vuigata : dil
igently compared with the Heu-e*. Grook, 
and 0; her editions in divers languages. The 
Old Testament first published by the English 
College, at Duuay, A D., 1609 The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheims, 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the lato 
Rev. Goo. Loo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C Husenbeth. D. D., V. Q. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary, based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and otner Catholic authors, and adaptad to tho 
English Version first published at Rheim- and 
uouay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible ana Life of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and tne 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by tho 
Greek.and Latin Fathers. ByBernard O'Reilly» 
D. D., L. I). (Graduate of Laval University, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 

Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and Instructive mat
ter. Beautifully illustrated throughout with 

rous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a apac« 
icr Marriage Certificates, Births. Deaths autj 

ql Undertaker») and Ku.L/i ins- I other Memnrânrt®. »- well «■ for Fzmilv
’Tk)«n N'.vhl end Dav. I traits. For the sum ok Seven Dollars we

r,e,‘,v -v.fut «ru »"•»» - * | sn uld oe pleased to express a copy of this
______    I beautiful book and prepay charges for carri

er a nxm * SMITH____________ I »fte as well as give one year's subscription
riLAAAT. •* oBim, (old or new) to the Catholic Record. It
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thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide. 
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i JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS.

1*0 Kins Street,:
-V- 3?
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Nc, î 19 x iriUlHk MlrweiI
Oiwm Day and Nich»

THE WILL k BAI1MER CO'TCburcb Bells, Chimen and Peals of Bor 
Quality. Addrcoe,

, Old Entftblished
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
THE E. W. VANOUZEN CO.. Cincinnati,0

♦A •f

Bleachers and Refiners of Bees 
and Manufacturers ofcounsel under the most etunulng com 

munlcBtions.
Queen Whllhelmln*. the Inst sur

vivor of the House of Orange, Is, 1 be
lieve, a collateral, not a lineal, de- 
SCCEdsnt of the Prince.

5
‘LY

;this, however, out of love for their own 
good ; He desires to purify them from 

Society can be purified and elevated I their imperfections : He sends them 
only by the purification and elevation I their purgatory In this world, to save 
of individual minds and characters, them from a greater one In the next, 
which In turn will re-act ou families He desires to give them opportunities,

by the practice of virtues and by edl-

•I.*L 6 I£
sv2SCRir::cr:, \ '.lab.

The Celebrated Puriesma 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Baumer's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

Acknowledged by all to be the best 
in uk6 upon the al «re of t he Cath 
olio Churches throughout the 
United States,

Samples and prices will be cheerfully w nt 
upon application.

PROFESSIONAL.I am sorry that Dr. Hodges, in com
menting on the position taken by 
Patilp, should treat as belonging to 
gether several utterly distinct propos 
1 tlons. He says that he htld that the I cacy all their own ; and lt has been
king was supreme, and tho people well and truly said that no one attends
were his slaves All power proceeded fleeter 10 little things than the really
from the throne, and the people hsd no | great iu mind and soul,
du'y hut to do what they rn bidden,
and to believe what they were taught. | all ; for the most part we are alone, 

Let us examine this a little.
D an simply means that Philip was In I faint across the Impassable gulf which 
teu-elv despotic ln temper, and would surrounds every human soul. —Hamll 
not In fact endure that men should dis-1 ton W. Mable.

NOVELS AND STOBIES »v lor nr.sr wmres. 
SPECIAL ARTICLES CN INTTRESTING SUBJECTS. 
WOMAN’S DEPARTMENT: FASHIONS, HOUSEHOLD, etc. 
CHILDREN'S CORNER l STORIES, «AMES. AMUSEMENTS. 
NUMEROUS FINE ILLUSTRATIONS.

DENTIST. HONG:
Graduai 

Dundae *
TVR. CLAUDE BROWN,
1/ Graduate Toronto University. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 
Phone 1381

and communities.i

'i. Little acts of kindness have a dell !TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.
Dr. McTaggart’* tobacco remedy remove* 

all desire for the weed in a fev weeks. 
A vegetable medicine, and onl- requires 
touching the tongue with it occasionally. 
Price #2. _

Simply marvellou* are the results from 
takii g his remedy for the liquor, mor
phine, and other drug habits. Is a safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, ar d a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. Room 
17, Janes Building, corner King and Yonge 
street* Toronto.

TXR, STEVENSON, 391 DUNDA8 , SI 
1/ London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phor■3

AGENTS WANTED. ï'Zlïl.'KS'SÜ.'l'S.mm. m 6I0
I !

* ^ \y vVi IODRUFF, No. 185 Queer '
D Defective viBlon, impaired bearing,n**i 
v.atarrb and t roublesome throat s. Eye* ter
tr '. OllvHae* adjusted. TTnn-f) • 19 tn X

LONDOI

The solitude of life Is known to us n'K Avemv
1 U ‘ - THE WILL & BAUMER CO.If the and the voices of friends come oily Mi SYRACUSE, N. Y.

For sale by Thos^Coffbt, London, Ont»
>VE A DIGNAN. iAKRlSTBRS, ETt,
4l8hTalbot et. London. Private lends «i;i can
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From a policy-holder’s standpoint 
the PROFIT- EARNING pi wer 
of a company is all-important. 
In this respect

The Mutual Life
Assurance
Company
Of Canada

r~n2 POLICY 3
Ïi IN IT

Formerly The Ontario 
KfiiInal Life

Leads all Canndlan Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r 51,000 of Insurance in 1899 
heads the list.
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